Differential responses of pulmonary endothelial phenotypes to cyclical stretch.
Endothelial phenotypes derived from different pulmonary vascular segments have markedly different permeability response to inflammatory agonists, but their responses to mechanical strain have not been characterized. Therefore, we evaluated the effect of cyclical stretch on cell shape, cell membrane wounding, and junctional beta-catenin in rat pulmonary artery (RPAEC) and microvascular (RPMVEC) endothelial cell monolayers. After 24 h of 24% uniaxial strain at 40 cycles/min, RPAEC but not RPMVEC reoriented transverse to the axis of strain. Total beta-catenin increased in RPAEC but decreased in RPMVEC. Transient plasma membrane wounding was produced by cyclical biaxial strain of 34% or by scratching of monolayers with a needle and was indicated by retention of lysine fixable fluorescent 70 kDa dextran. Junctional beta-catenin was quantified by fluorescence intensity and image analysis. beta-catenin fluorescence was significantly lower in wounded cells than in adjacent uninjured cells in both phenotypes, and the decrease was significantly greater in RPAEC compared to RPMVEC in both scratched (57% vs. 30%) and stretched (55% vs. 37%) cells. Using immunoprecipitation, VE-cadherin-associated beta-catenin decreased significantly in RPAEC (61%) but E-cadherin-associated beta-catenin was not significantly decreased in RPMVEC after 34% biaxial cyclical strain. These data suggest that RPAEC more readily remodel cell-cell adhesions during cyclical stretch than RPMVEC and that a reduced intercellular adhesion adjacent to wounded cells could serve as transvascular leak sites in both phenotypes.